Allahumma thabbit qadamayya
ala's-sirati yawma tazillu fihi'l-aqdam.

Allahummaj'alnee minattawwabeena
waj'alni minal mutatwahhireen.

O Allah! Please keep our feet steadfast on
the Sirat Bridge on the day when many
feet will slip!..

O Lord! Make me of those who repent and
purify themselves.

After finishing Wudhu:

          


       

'I testify that There is no god but Allah Alone
with no partner and I testify that Muhammad
is His slave and His Messenger' the eight
doors of the Paradisewill be opened for him
so that he can enter by whichever of them he
wishes." [Muslim]

After this it is advisable to say:
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Ab u Hu raira (RA ) re po rte d th at the
Messenger of Allah (SM) said, "When the
Muslim does wudu' and washes his face,
all those sins which he had committed with
his eyes are washed off with the water - or
with the last drop of water. W hen he
washes his hands, all those sins which he
had committed with his hands are washed
off with the water - or with the last drop of
water. When he washes his feet all those
sins which he had committed with his feet
are washed off with the water - or with the
last drop of water, until he is completely
purified from all sins." [This hadith is
reported by Imam Muslim]
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RECOMMENDED DU'AS

DURING WUDU

Beginning of Wudhu:

     

Bismillahir Rahmaanir Raheem:

"In the Name of Allah, the most Gracious, the
most Merciful."

Gargling:

        
 


"Allahumma a'inni ala dhikrika, wa
shukrika, wa husni 'ibadatika

(O Allah, help me remember You, to be
grateful to You, and to worship You in an
excellent manner).

Washing nostrils:

        
  

Allahumma arihnee raahatal Jannah
walaa turihnee rahatan Naar.

"O Allah! Do not prohibit me from inhaling the
fragrance of Paradise; let me be among those
who smell its fragrance, its air, its perfume, its
aromas and do not let me inhale the smell of
hellfire."

Washing the face:

  
    
     

      

Allahumma bayyid wajhe yauma tabyaddul
wujooh, walaa tusawwid wajhee yauma
taswaddul wujuuh.

"O Allah! Whiten my face on the day when
faces are white, and do not blacken my face
on the Day when faces become black.
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Washing the right hand :

      

  

Allahumma atinee kitaabi biyamani wa
haasibnee hisaaban yaseera.

"O Allah! Give me my book in my right hand,
and do judge me easily."

Washing the left hand:

        
 

Allahumma laa tuitinee kitaabi bishimali
au min waraai zwahri.

Wiping the head :

    
   
  
     
      


Allahumma azillani tahta zilli arshika
yawma la zilla illa zillu arshik.

O Allah! Shade me under your arsh (throne)
on the day when there is no shade except the
shade of your arsh (thrown).

While wiping the neck:

        

Allahumma a'tiq raqabati mina'n-nar.
O Allah! Free my neck from Hellfire!

Washing both feet :
"O Allah! Do not give me my book in my left
hand, nor behind my back."
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